
BRYAN'SOMAHA SPEECHES

TWO TAXiKS TO KEBRASKA K22FUB-UOA-

TESTERDAT.

Secretary Case lunei a Statement
Sbcrrrlns What Would Be the EC-S-

of Bryan's Election.

OMASA, JTeb., Aug. IE. Mr. Bryan
node two speeches here today, one ot
them in the afternoon, and the other In
the evening. He spoke on both occasions
at Syndicate Park and Tinder the auspices
of the Jacksonlan Club, of this city.
There was a large attendance upon both
epeeches, and applause was frequent and
general. The speeches were made from a
rude platform, of which the boughs of
the flntrees of the park were the only
covering. This stand faced a rather steep
hillside upon which the people stood and
cat, the Increasing elevation lending to
the place the general effect of a huge
theater.

In the afternoon meeting, Mr. Bryan
was preceded by "Webster Davis and
James R. Sovereign. He was not heard i

until after o'clock, and he spoke briefly.
He devoted himself to a considerable ex-

tent to state politics, urging the fusion
forces of the state to make sure of the
success, not onjy of the electoral ticket,
but of the members of Congress, United
States Senator and the state ticket as
well. Mr. Bryan said, in part:

"Jefferson used to say that vigilance
was the price of liberty, and I believe
that the greatest danger that we have to
fear in this country is that the people
may not carefully study and ful-
ly understand the questions upon
which they are voting; for there Is a
partisanship that is too apt to turn them
away from the truth or to make them
refuse to listen to any one except thoe
who bear their own party brand. "We are
today meeting important questions, and
it is essential to the welfare of this Na-

tion that those should Te elected this
Fall who stand for the policies which are
pest for the Government. If Republican
policies are right, then those who repre-
sent the opinions held by Democrats,
Populists and Silver Republicans ought
to be overwhelmingly defeated, for there
is a difference between Bpubllcan poli-

cies and ours In their terms as wide as
the gulf that separated Lazarus in Abra-
ham's bosom from Dives. The policies
for which our people stand are directly
antagonistic to the policies for which the
Republican, party stands, and both can-

not be right."
He referred to the Republican policy In

the newly acquired possessions, saying
among other things, on this point:

"The Republicans say wo want a nt

dollar; they have given us an 5 per
cent citizen in Porto Rico."

Referring to the Importance of the elec-

tion of United States Senators, Mr.
Bryan said:

"I want a Senate that will be In har-
mony with the Congress and the Presi-
dent if we win this FalL If we had had
a Democrat or Populist In the Senate In
placo of John, M. Thurston there would
be today txo war In the Philippine Isl-

ands, because that one vote would have
been sufficient to have carried tho Bacon
resolution, and I do not believe that the
Administration would have carried on a
war against the majority of the Senate.
I want you to feel Interested In a victory
for our principles and go to the polls and
vote for a Legislative ticket that will send
to the Senate men who stand for these
reform principles."

In conclusion, he suggested a series of
questions for his hearers to propound to
their Republican friends, as follows:

"If any Republican tells that the
money question Is the question of para-
mount Importance in tho campaign, ask
him why he has been saying for four
years that the silver question was dead
If it is such a live question. If the Re-

publican, says that the gold standard Is
good, ask nlm why Mr. McKlnley sent a
commission to Europe to get rid of that
Question; and If tho gold standard Is bad
enough to Justify a Republican President
in attempting to get rid of It, ask him
If it Is not too bad to keep merely be-
cause England wants us to keep It, be-

cause English financiers are the cause of
the present financial system in this coun-
try. "When our commljsion went abroad
France wanted to help restore blmetal-is-

the laboring men and farmers of
England wanted to holp, and It was Eng-
lish financiers who prevented the accom-
plishment of the purpose of the commis-
sion, and who, through the Republican
policy, are dominating the financial policy
of the United States.

"If a Republican tells you that the trust
is a good thing, ask him why the Repub-
lican platform denounces the trusts; and
if he says the trust system Is bad. ask
him why the Republican party allowed
more trusts to be formed during the last
three years than had ever before been
organized in all the history of the coun-
try.

"If a Republican, says imperialism is
good, you ask him why it Is; if he says
that the Filipinos belong to us. ask hlra
how we got them; demand of him an ab-

stract of title to the Filipinos, and he
cannot show even a quitclaim deed from
anybody who ever had any authority to
give It."

Mr. Bryan talked tonight at Syndicate
Park to one of the largest crowds he has
addressed during the campaign. Indeed
there were many more persons present
than oould hear him. The candidate was
in unusually good condition. He was
among friends and neighbors and he man-
ifested his confidence by his freedom of
manner and scope of treatment. The
speech covered much of the ground which
has been gone over before but the lan-
guage was generally fresh and the Illus-
trations new. The speech was not con-
cluded until 10:15 o'clock.

Defining some of his general views and
speaking of civilization in the abstract
and as applied to politics, Mr. Bryan
said:

"I have my Idea of what civilization
should mean. I want to see if It Is your
idea. Some people say that we Democrats
are enemies of property. It is not true.
I have a home; I hope I may somo time
have a better one. I would that every
head of a family had a home and the
better the home tho,happier I would be,
I want property to be the reward of in-

dustry and I want every citizen to bo
secure in the enjoyment of the proceeds
of his toil. I do not envy the rich. I am
not desirous of pulling them down.

"I want a civilization that makes every
poor man hope to be better off and re-
lieves the rich man of the fear that his
children will bo trampled on If they ever
become poor. (Applause.) I want a civil-
isation that embraces within its benefits
every deserving member of society. I do
not want a civilisation that will prevent
a man from riding in a carriage, but I
want a civilisation that gives hopes to the
driver of the carriage, as well as to the
man who rides in it. I want a civiliza-
tion that gives hope to the girl who works
in the kitchen as well as to the one who
sits in the parlor (Groat applause.) I
want a civilization that makes life worth
living to every human being. And when
I spenk thus I am not an unselfish man.
I ara selfish. I do not know what may
be my lot n the years to come. I do not
know what will be the lot of my children
and if I dared to favor a system that
helped the few at the expense of the
many, my children may be among the
many who will suffer rather than among
the few who will profit by the law. (Ap-
plause.)

"I want to ask you what is your idea
ot olvfltzation. Are you satisfied to have
a few grew rich by unjust laws? (Cries
of No.) Arc you willing that a few shall
monopolize the blessings that God Intended
for alt Ms children? (Cries ot 'No.') I be-
lieve that the laws of God are good. The
longer-- I live and the more I see. the bet-
ter satisfied I am that God is infinite in

wisdom and in love as wH as infinite in
power. (Applause.) I find that tho evils
from which we suffer are not God-giv-

evils, but man-ma- wrongs and I seek
and you seek to Improve the conditions
which surround the people. (Applause.)
Now which party today Is going to do
most to Taring that civilization which you
desire? If tho Republican party can do
more to bring a civilization In which all
shall participate according to merit, you
ought to vote the Republican ticket."

He then went through the ils.t of issues,
comparing the views of the two parties
to the great advantage, from his stand-
point, of tho Democracy.

An- Anarchist Scare.
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 25. An alleged an-

archist, who is employed In the smelter
In this city, it Is said, announced to one
of his, fellow workmen this morning that
he was going to kill "William J. Bryan
when he came to attend the Jacksonlan
picnic this afternoon. The police were
notified, and at once began to scour the
city for the man, and arrested him an
hour later. He Is "William M. "Williams,
a "Welshman. The police this afternoon

SUMMER UNIFORM FOR
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Pained and grieved by tho complaint of the Cook County Marchinp Club that Its funereal
costume Is too hot and heavy, the New York Sun editorial modiste suggests tho following uni-

form each article, of course, having a silver lining: A brown Fedora hat, looped with a sil-

ver chain; white shirt waist, white enameled belt, white linen trousers and stockings, white
canvas 6hoes, white sun umbrella. Chicago Tnbuno.

released him. They believe that the In-

formation denouncing 'Williams was Irre-
sponsible if not malicious.

EASTERJi HEADQUARTERS.
Vice-chairm- an Stone "Will Have

Charge in Xew Yorlc.
CHICAGO, Aug. 25. Chairman Johnson,

of the Democratic National Executive
Committee, stated today that "Wednesday
next Eastern headquarters will be opened
In New York, with Stone,
of Missouri, In charge. Associated with
Mr. Stone will be Gorman,
of Maryland, and Daniel J. Campau, of
Michigan; Committeeman Guffey, of Penn
sylvania, and Congressman Richardson,
of Tennessee.

A conference will bo held In this city
September 3 at the rooms of the Demo-
cratic National Committee of the chair-
men and secretaries of all the state Dem-
ocratic Central Committees of the Middle
"Western States, Including Illinois, Indi-
ana, Michigan, Minnesota, "Wisconsin, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Ohio, Missouri, Kentucky
and "West Virginia. The object of this
conference Is to establish a thorough co-

operation between the committees In vari-
ous states in the matter of assigning
prominent speakers and Axing the dates
and places at which they aro to speak.

DANGER OF BRYAMSM.

If Elected, He Conld at Once Put the
Country on a Silver Basis.

"WAStitNGTON. Aug. 25. Secretary
Gage made an Important statement to-

day, showing thit in case Bryan is elect-
ed he could order his Secretarv of tho
Treasury to make his payments on tho
public debt and currency disbursements
of the Government In silver, and thus
place the Government on a sliver "basis.
He shows that Bryan promised In 1S9G

to do everything he could in this direc-
tion, and If he carries out his pledges
made at that time It would certainly
place the Government on a silver basis,
driving gold out of the Treasury and Into
vaults, and result in industrial paralysis
and be disastrous to the country's credit.

Senator KnirlmnlcV Stump Tour.
CHICAGO, Aug. 25. United States Sen-

ator Fairbanks will shortly begin a cam-
paigning tour under the auspices of the
Republican National Committee, which
will embrace the states of Kansas, Colo-
rado, Utah, California, Oregon, "Washing-
ton, Montana, North and South Dakota,
Nebraska and Illinois. The time after
va Canfltnr'c tiirr Trill riA snpnt in i

speaklns In Indiana. The dates of the j

speeches "will be fixed by the central com
mittees of the various states. The flrst
speech will probably be In Kansas on
October 7. Cities to be included in Sen-

ator Fairbanks' itinerary will be Denver,
Salt Lake, San Francisco, Sacramento,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle. Spokane and
probably Missoula, Miles City and James-
town, N. D.

Hnnna in Pnilndelphia.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug; 25. National

Chairman Hanna camo here from New
York today and held a conference lasting
two hours with about two dozen prom-
inent manufacturers and business men
of this citv. The conference t was held In
the offices" of W. TV. Glbbs, the Eastern
Pennsylvania, member of the advisory
board of the Republican National Com-

mittee. After the conference Senator
Hanna left for New York.

Cuban Schoolteachers Sail.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 13. The United

States transports Cook. McPherson, Raw-
lins and Sedswfck. having on board the
1300 Cuban schoolteachers, who spent two
days in seeing the sights of this city,
sailed for Havana this morning:

American Train In Abroad.
LONDON, Aug. 25. The American

training-shi- p Lancaster arrived here to-

day, and the "United States training-shi- p

1 Hartford at Southampton.
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ASSEMBLING OF VETERANS
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OPENING OF THE GRAIfD Aiuir
EICCAB1PMEJCT.

Dedication of the Ifetv Coliseum in
Chicago Arrival of the .

Bake of Arcps.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3. The National en-

campment of the G. A. R, was opened to-

night by the dedication of the new Col-
iseum, in which the Joint campflres of
tho reunion, the war song concerts for
the veterans and the Tellgious and other
exercises for the public Incidental to the
encampment will be held. The Coliseum
stands on "Wabash avenue, between Four-
teenth and Sixteenth streets, and within
its vralls tonight were gathered 10,000

people.
A chorus of 1000, costumed to represent

DEMOCRATIC MARCHERS.

a living flag, occupied an immense plat-
form at one end of the building, and
close by them was the great band of 100

pieces that will render the concerts dur-
ing the coming week of the encampment.
Jules Lombard, a famous singer of war
times, was there and sang "The

Banner" from tho original man-
uscript. The dedicatory exercises proper
comprised an address by Frank Lowden,
of Chicago, a response by Mayor Harri-
son, and addresses by other local speak
era.

The members of tho Grand Army and
their friends have been pouring Into the
city all day long on the regular trains
and Innumerable specials from all parts
of tho country. It is estimated that
30,000 of them arrived today, and many
times that number are expected to arrive
tomorrow and Monday. The chief ar-
rival today was that of the Spanish Min-
ister, the Duke de Arcos, with the Count-
ess de Arcos. They were met at the Lake
Shore depot by a committee representing
the G. A. R. and another representing
the City of Chicago, and escorted to the
Auditorium Annex, where apartments had
been provided for them. The escort on
the way from the depot to the hotel was
headed by tho Denver Fife and Drum
Corps. General Dan E. Sickles arrlvea
tonight.

The programme for the religious ex-

ercises, which are to be hold in the Audi-
torium tomorrow, has been arranged as
follows: The principal address will be
by Commander-in-Chie- f Shaw, of the G.
A. R. Ho will talk on "True Patriot-
ism." vBishop Fallows will deliver the
address of greeting, it being preceded by
the Lord's Prayer, by Rev. Dr. F. "W.

Gunsaulus. Rev. Dr. J. D. Servinghaus
will conduct the responsive reading. Rev.
Dr. Hirsch will deliver an address on
potrlotlc and religious lines, and the Anal
speaker on the programme will be Rev.
Dr. Thomas C. Illff. of Salt Lake. An
elaborate musical programme will also
be rendered. Tho afternoon services at
the Coliseum will be for children, and
will include addresses by Commander-in-Chi- ef

Shaw, Bishop Fallows and Rev.
B. "W. Arnem. of "Wllberforce, O.

The court of honor on Michigan avenue,
built in honor of the G. A. R., was Illu-
minated tonight for the flrst time. Al-

though on a smaller scale it surpasses
anything seen here since tho world's fair.
At Van Buren street, on tho north, and
Eldrldge Court, on the south, half a mile
from Van Buren street, stand great
arches, that on Van Buren street being
in honor of the Army, the other In honor
of the Navy. Between the two arches
are placed on both sides of tho street at
intervals of 30 feet pillars of white sur-
mounted by a ball. Upon the front of
each pillar Is a shield, around the edges
of which are electric lights: diagonal
lines of lights also cross each shield, and
the whole effect, combined with the taste-
ful arrangement of lights upon the arch-
es, made the scene tonight one of great
beauty. The streets In the neighbor-
hood were so Jammed tonight by thou-
sands of spectators as to be almost im-
passible.

3TKIXLEY "WILL XOT ATTEND.

Pressure of Buslnesf Will Keep Him
From the Encampment.

"WASHINGTON. Aug. to the
continued pressure of public business ot
immediate importance. President McKln-

ley was obliged to withdraw his accept-
ance ef the invitation to attend the Na-

tional encampment of the G. A. R. "at
Chicago, and the several other Invitations
Incident to that occasion. Secretary Cor-tely-

today advised the executive direct-
or. Harper, Commander-in-Chi- ef Shaw
and others of this decision and of the
keen disappointment felt by the Presi-
dent that he will be unable to be present
during the encampment.

Huntingdon's Art Collection.
NEW" YORK, Aug. 25. The late C.

art collection. If it were
sold at auction, would probably bring

$2,000,000. In tho course of the last six
years nls commissioners have spent about
$220,000, It is said, in buying the works
of American artists.

"Within the last six months he bought
an "old master" for $80,000. In his collec-

tions are paintings by Melssonler, Millet,
Troyon. Rosa Bonheur, Rosseau, Sir
Frederick Lelghton and Landseer. One
part of his collection Is a series of pic-

tures of Roman Catholic prelates from
pepes to bishops, for which he paid

francs. His gallery contains also
many of Gustavo Dore's works. Fine
tapestries were always sought by Mr.
Huntington. One piece now in his home
as a portiere was designed by Tenicrs,
and cost GO.O00 francs. The collection
Includes also miniatures and bric-a-br-

3Iac Arthur's Casualty list.
"WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. General Mac-Arth- ur

fcas cabled the "War Department
the following- list of wounded:

July 1, Legaspl, Luzon, Company I,
Forty-seven- th Infantry, Randall McClal-le- n.

In back, moderate; July 4, Company
H, Forty-sevent- h Infantry, "William Rus-
sell, in arm, serious; Grover C. Sweet,
in arm, slight; John R. Keeble, In shoul-
der, serious; July 6, Ezra L. "Van. Orden,
In back; June 30, Leon Panay, Company
I, Twenty-sixt- h Infantry; Charles L.
Fish, in arm, serious; Sergeant Herbert
Spencer, in hip, slight.

A Kctt Helena Paper.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 25. F. B.

Moore, editor of the Gazette-Heral- d, left
tonight for Helena, Mont., to accept the
editorship ot a new paper, said to bo
backed by Marcus Daly, and which will
oppose Senator Clark's political interests.

W. F. Bnahnell.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 25.

"W. F. Bushnell, proprietor of the Da-
kota Farmer, published at Aberdeen. S.
D., and a delegate to the Farmers' Na-
tional Congress, died here this morning
of bowel complaint He was 40 years old.
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Columbia River Scenery.
Retrulator Line steamers, from Oak-stre-

dock daily, except Sunday, 7 o'clock
A. M The Dalle. Hooil River, Cas-

cade Locks and return. Call on, or 'fone
Agent for further Information.

Hotel nrunxTTlclc. Seattle.
Kurotean: flrst class. Rates, Sc and ud.
block from depot. Restaurant next door.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan Rates, 53 and up.

Donnelly Hotel, Tacoma.
European plan. Rate3, 50c and up.

THE TREATMENT
T i irSHOTaj ill JrCrrM or "qfegjj m tmr

Dr. ' Cop eland's Kerr Treatment,
tlint lias lifted the darkness and
blight of the trord "Incurable" from
hundreds of thousands of these
cases of diseases In tnt Throat, Bron
chial Tabes and Lungs, works Its cu-

rative action for two reasonst
(1) It reaches every sore- spot, from

the orifice of the nose to the deepest
part of the lnngs, to the Innermost
recesses of the middle car.

(S) Instead of irritating, liftl amine,
and feeding the flres of the disease,
it soothes, quiets, Ucals and enres.

"What is the treatment that cures these
conditions, onco regarded incurable? By
what process does it restore the diseased
membrane, remove the poison and relievo
the soreness of disease? Let the expert- -
ence of persons cured and being cured
tell.

How It Cures Catarrh.

Hero la a patient taking treatment for
Catarrh of the Head. He breathes the
soothing medication through his nostrils
and the nasal channels open up, the
stuffed-u- p feeling In the head leaves and
he can breathe naturally through the
nose again. The dull pains across the
front of the head fade away, and the
nasal membrane is soothed until tho in-

flammation and soreness are all gone.
The bad odor of the breath passes away,
and the lost sense of smell returns. The
dropping In the throat is checked, the
no3e does not Btop up toward night any-
more the sneezing and snuffing have
ceased, the discharge from the nose
grows less and less and Anally stops al-

together. The disease has been checked
and eradicated from the system before
It ever reaches the throat. It has not
been driven down into his throat or Into
his lungs or into his ears, as is often
done by other treatments.

How It Cures Diseases of the
Throat.

Hero 13 another patient who had Ca- -
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WHETHER IT BE RAIN ORSHINE

The Weather-WIs- e Glovr Worm or
the Busy Bee Can Tell You.

London News.
Bees are excellent weather prophets.

There is a common country saying that
"a bee was never caught In a shower."
When rain is impending bees do not go

far afield, but ply their labor in the im-

mediate neighborhood of their hives. This
fact Is set forth in

the rhyme which tells U3 that
When bees to distance wing their flight.
Days are warm and skies are bright;
But when their flight ends near their hom,
Stormy weather is sure to come.

Just before rain the homing beea may
be .observed entering the hive in largo
numbers, while none come out again.
And, again, when bees are seen vigorous,
ly at work very early in tho morning, un-

settled weather may be expected later in
the day; the weather Instincts of the little
creatures apparently leading them to
make up time in advance.

Wasps and hornets are said to have the
weather instinct over a still longer range.
The banks of streams are favorite nest-
ing places for these Insects. If the nests
in any season are generally placed high
up in the bank It is always taken by
country people as a sign of a wet season,
the position of the nests being taken in
order to avoid floods. When the nests are
near down to the level of the water, they
foretell a dry and warm season.

Ants, too, are credited with an Instinct
for the weather of a whole season.
When thev are observed at Midsummer
enlarging and building up their dwellings, I

it is said to be a sign or an eariy anu.
cold Winter. The daily habits of the ant,
however, yield a number of more reliable
observations at closer than a season's
range. For Instance, when ants that have
been located in low ground are observed
migrating to higher, it is a sign of heavy
rains. The entrances to their underground
dwellings are always worth noticing, for
an open ant-ho- le means clear weather,
and a closed one means that a storm is
nnnrnanhlnsr. It Is also said that the di
rection from which the prevailing rains
of tho season will come may be told from
the position of the entrances to ants'
nests, the opening being made with the
aspect that will be driest. This Is also
said of wasps' nests; and, since the south-
west is our wettest quarter, it follows
that when many nests are found with
a southwest aspect, the season Is likely
to be a dry one.

There is a wealth of weather wisdom to
be got from observation of spiders. These
Insects cannot spin properly In a high
wind. Before a gale, they may be observed
strengthening their webs. The shape of
the web Is. also a valuable indication.
When the frame lines are short and stout
the Insect's instinct has told It that wind
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tarrh in tho Head. Ho caught cold after . strength. He tried cough syrups and dlf- -.

ti rHn;A nnrmd down into ferent medicines to no avalL Ho now

his Ihroat. He breathes and drinks in the I

disease-banishi- medication. It bathes
the membranes of his head and throat.
The soreness of the head and throat

less, and the desire to hawk and
spit is disappearing, the senue o taste is
returning; and tho voice again becomes
soft and melodious. There is no mora
sagging and vomiting in the morning; So
longer does every exposure to the weather
result in a stuffed-u- p throat that becomes
sore and inflamed and no longer does ha
And his throat and. tongue dry as chips
when ho wakes from refreshing sleep.

How It Cures Deafness.

Hero is another patient who tor years
had been a sufferer. Every fresh cold
Bcemed to stay longer than former colds,
and ho noticed that his ears got stopped
up and his hearing became duller and
duller, and there were ringing and buz-
zing noises in his ears. The Catarrh had
passed upward and backward from the
throat along the Eustachian tubes leading
from tho throat into tho ear. Ho had
visited Throat doctors and Ear doctors
and Catarrh doctors, without relief. In
this condition we find him Inhaling the
never-falli- medication, and soon ho no-

tices a change. The noises in the ears
stop, ,there is no more discharge, the
hearing gets better and' Anally the tubes
of tho ears open np and something seems
to give way in the head. His hearing has
completely returned. No wonder ho con-

siders tho result a marveL

How It Cures Bronchia! Disease

Here Is another patient who was always
sensitive to the weather. He contracted
Catarrh of the Head, and it passed to the
Throat, then down tho "Windpipe and into
the Bronchial Tubes. He coughed at
night so that he could not sleep; there
was pain behind the breastbone and under
his shoulder-blade- 3. "When he coughed he
brought up a frothy, grayish material,
streaked with blood. He Jo3t appetite and
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and rain are coming; whllo long and slen-
der frame lines are a very reliable sign of
calm and fine weather. The duration of a
storm can often be foretold by observation
of spiders. If they remain active during
rain, you may be certain it is oniy a show-
er and will very soon be over. When, at
the beginning of rain, they retire Into com-
plete indolence, the unsettled weather will
almost certainly last .for aome tlme The
time of day at which spiders mend their
nets Is also a good weather sign. If the
mending is observed going on during a
Summer evening, there will be no rain that
night. A purious observation, but well
authenticated, is that when spiders are
Been in large numbers crawling on walls
instead of attending to their nets, wet
weather is impending. The same expec-
tation follows when they are seen falling,
without apparent reason, from their-web-

In time of drought spiders are often the
flrst creatures to give us a hint of a
change coming, for in a long dry period.
If closely woven and funnel-shape- d webs
begin to be seen In sheltered positions
about the hedges, the drought Is about to
break up.

Most people have observed gnats with a
view to foretelling the weather, and are
aware that, as tho old "Husbandman's
Practice" puts It, "If gnats be seen to
hover together about the beams of the sun
before It sets, and fly together, making, as
it were, the form of a pillar. It 13 a sure
token of fair weather." If the columns of
gnats sport up and down, ascending and
descending in the evening sunshine, it
foretells heat. The higher the swarms are
observed, the more settled Is the weather
likely to be. When, however, the swarms
are seen sporting inthe shade, and under
trees, you !bay expect rain; and it they
sting viciously you may be quite sure of
it. The excessive chirping of crickets is
another Insect sign of rain. Glow wqrms,
too, are rain bringing. The more numer-
ously and brilliantly they shine the more
likely is wet weather; and it Is said that
rain is a certainty within 24 hours if
they are seen shining after midnight in-

stead of shutting off their light, as usual,
an hour or two before 12.

Ono of the most curious beliefs about an
insect as a weather prophet is concerned
with the larvae of the cicada, commonly
known as the cuckoo spit. This Insect Is
enveloped In a white froth. It it lies in
the 'froth with its head upward the Sum-

mer will be dry; if downward, wet. Thl3
is said to be an lnfallble sign. We are
content to mention the Infallibility with-
out in any way guaranteeing it.

Fire in a. Top FJoor.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25. Fire today de-

stroyed the top floor of the building in
Wooster street occupied by the. Rirken-feld-Strau-

Company, manufacturers of
ladles' underwear, causing a losa of ?200,-00- 0.
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spot3 along the Bronchial Tubes heal, tho
cough ceases, tho pain leaves. The appe-

tite strength return. Ho la again
a well and happy man.

How It Cures Diseases of th
Lungs.

Hero is another pitiful case. Ho
all tho history of colds catarrh ex-

tending downward from the nose to tho
throat, to glottis, to windpipe, to tho
bronchial tubes, and then tho small
tubes of the lungs. His cough always
troubled He raised large quantities
of material, fever
every afternoon and could not sloop
night. He had no appetite and his
strength and ambition failed. Ho had
night sweats every once in awhile, and
feared his end was near.

See him after a course of treatment,
A. new healing soothlns
medication has time after time sought
out every nook of tho disease,, even to
the extreme depth ot the lung cells, and
bathed cooled healed tho mem-
brane. There are no more of the
discharges, no more cough, no more fe-

ver, no pain, no night sweats.
The appetite returns, with cornea
back strength and ambition. The
All out and regain their color. step

I becomes buoyant. He has saved
llnserlnsr aDsomteiy- - sura oeau.

$5.00 AJV10NTH.

The public should xmderatand, defl
nitely, that the total expense ot
treatment the Copeland Institute,
The Dclcum, is limited In all cases

to ofllce and mail patients alllce,
whatever the ailment or infirmity,
the nominal assessment 93.00 a
month, medicines included, until
en red.

FREE ALL.
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GENERAL DEWET'S RECORD.

Indomitable Boer, Who Held
Out to the Bitter End.

London News.
General Dewet's record In this war la

certainly most creditable to his
knowledge, not only of the country, but
of all the movements of his enemy. He
it was who organized the campaign in
the Southeast Free State, which bdgan

Sanna's Post, Included Reddersberg.
kept 30,000 men on the tramp In his wako
for weeks and ended In a retire-
ment his part, which was almost leis-
urely, cost him practically nothings

following summary of Dewet'si
doings since the Invasion of the Trans-
vaal was supposed to have a term
to resistance in the lesser Boer state, ia
not altogether pleasant reading:

May 31 Capture of 400 Yeomanry
2S wagons at LIndley.

4 Capture of 160 Highlanders and
50 wagons near Hellbron.

7 Lord Roberts' communications
cut; 20 miles of railway up; capture
of the Fourth battalion df Derbyshires
at the Rhenoster; capture of 160 men
the Railway Pioneer Corps, Roodeval
Station.

June 12 Mcthuen a "complete vic-
tory" over Dewet, taking his camp and
"scattering his all directions."

June 23 Dewet again attacks the rail-
way. Train "held up" at Honlngspruit;
but Boers beaten off 400 released
prisoners, under Colonel Bullock.

July 7 Capture of Bethlehem by tho
British. Dewet retires to Fourlesburg.

July' Dewet being hemmed in by
Hunter and Rundlo

July 17 Dewet and 1503 men, with flvo
guns, break through the cordon and
make for Paget and Broadwood
In pursuit

July 15 Pursuer close up.
July 19 Dewet repulsed by Little near

LIndley, having apparently attacked his
pursuers. Fighting at Palmletfonteln.
Broadwood reports one officer two
officers 14 men wounded.

July 20 (?) Dewet "doubles back" dur-

ing the-nlg- Broadwood asks for sup-

plies to be to Roodeval.
July train and Highland-

ers captured at Honlngspruit.
Honlngspruit and the neighborhood

acquiring a specially evil notoriety. There
Is no doubt tnat Dewet knows every con-

tour ot the country In region, whero
his home Is situated, and it must be

that his knowledge is yielding him
heavy interest.

That's "Why.
How doth the little busy bea

on. nor get him tired:
Now. any one ell that h

Is not per diem hired.. Indianapolis Press.

aKf ft S3 t&lsLJSP f2 vS& Isr Sum.0lWVili0lB&Physicians and friends could give little relief or encouragement to
terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for this fearfnl malady while admitting it t

blo3 thej tillinsist that there is no outside of a surgical operation and advise you to have the Cancer cut out,
butStheame tTtS cannot assure you that it wilT not return'. may t or draw out the sore but anotterwUl
Solace for disease is in the blood is deep-seate- and destructive, and beyond reach of the snrgeon knife ot
SuS T plasters. The blood must purified and strengthened, the system relieved all poisonous, effeta

""thfat onledicilhttn overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood. It
h-- iV tho old, and supplies new, ricb;iifc-givinf- f blood. S.S. S. is purely vegetable remedy nommeral

be found ifTthe roots and herbTfrom which H is contain powerful purifying properties that act directly upoa

S blood system and make safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousand w&y not
CcerUnot.ho7iherited;7o
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